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Health and Disease (second edition, 1892), by G. T. Brown, M.R.C.V.S.,
to be had of Mr. John Murray, 50A, Albemarle Street, London, W.

MEDICAL AID ASSOCIATIONS.
DR. LESLIE PHILLIPS writes: The College of Physicians of Ireland has
absolutely forbidden its Licentiates from holding office of surgeons to
medical aid associations.

NOTES, LETTERS, Etc.

PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION OF WAREHOUSEMEN, TRAVELLERS, AND
CLERKS

WE have received a communication from Mr. C. C. Greenwood, the Secre-
tary to the Provident Warehousemen's Association. We fail to see any-
thing in Mr. Greenwood's reasoning to make us alter the opinion we
have already expressed (BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, July 21st, p. 146).
We consider the rate of remuneration he quotes very. inadequate, al-
though we know it is aboutthe average paid by such institutions. The
pleasing fiction that the medical officer of a society of this kind is
usually called in to attend the family of the members as private patients
may look very well on paper but we can assure our correspondent that
it has no foundation in facl; having had overwhelming evidence to
the contrary from numerous officers of other institutions of a similar
character we must confess to quite the opposite opinion. We grant
that there was a time, some twenty or thirty years ago, when this might
have been in some measure true, but since the multiplication of cheap
dispensaries, hospital out-patient departments, etc., it has been far
more usual for members of benefit societies and other insurance asso-
ciations to act on the same principle in obtaining medical attendance
for their families, as in their own case, namely, to get it as cheaply as
possible.
As to wage limit, Mr. Greenwood says: "It is Impossible to deal with

this matter with our members, such as warehousemen and cleiks, who
in the majority of cases only earning small salaries have families to
maintain.' But how about the others, "in a splendid position?"
We must also protest against the side issue raised, by imputing

doubtful motives to our correspondent of last week. Doubtless if he'
had become " one of the medical staff" we should " never have heard
of the matter," at least from him. Still, if we Grant this, it does not
f6llow th*4twailt of a wage limit is not a, serious blot on the organisation
of this Association, as we pointed out last week.
We are very pleased to hear that out of a membership of 5,200 there

are only 38 members who wish for the services of homceopathic practi-
tioners as this affords evidence of the generally healthy tone of the
public in this respect. Nevertheless we cannot help expressing our
surprise that for the sake of so small a contingent this institution
should have thought it desirable to adopt so doubtful a policy as to
endeavour to enrol homceopathic practitioners among its medical offi-
cers. We believe that such an experiment has not hiherto been tried,
andwe shall watch the result with considerable interest.
We have also-received a letter from Dr. Francis Warner, one of the

consulting staff of the Association referred to. He says: (1) "I have
1no, reason: to thiEk the medical attendacei abued by icher.
members. (2) A homcopathic patient can consult a homsopathic
surgeon; but we have nothing to do with that; it4is the aair of the
members."
As to (i), much as we might respect wstatement from Dre Warner3 we

can hardly think it Will have much weight in the face of the very
emphatic adimission 9Q the secretary to 'his institution that no wage
limit was to be taken into consideraton.
As to (2), we do not quite see the drift of Dr.Warner's argument. We

have always ben umder the impresion thait ur ppxofeRsioB did not
associate with homoeopaths-that the practice of so-called "hommeo-
pathy" was not considered to be a legitimate branch of medicine.
Will Dr. Warner maintain that acting as consulting physician to a
society that countp among its medical ol!lcers professed howqeopaths
is not associating with them? There is nothing in the ruIes imp yng
that homceopathic patients cannot claim the services of the consulting
staff; rather the reverse, as we find no homceopathic consultant on the
list. Neither do we think the matter can be so readily dismissed with
the casual remark that this " is but the affair of the members." Either
homceopaths ought to be admitted into the ranks of the profession or
they ought not to be; if the latter proposition is the right one we
cannot help thinking the leaders of the profession at, least shoula be
most careful as to the example they set.
It appears to us that all Dr. Warner urges would apply equaXiv if

this Association were to appoint herbalists, or bonesetters, or anyother
class of irregular practitioners, for such of their members as might
desire to employ their services. Although we are aware that here a
legal question might arise, from a professional point of view there is
very little difference, and the mater might just as readily be-dis-
missed, as being "1 only the affair of the members."
Another question, too, Is worthy of consideration. If we grant that

medical aid is absolutely necessary to all classes of society, that owing
to widespread poverty this must be aforded at a rpmuneration within
the means of the recipient, does It follow that with all'our wealth of
hospitals and charitable institutions there is the same necessity for the
reduction of consultant fees ? Are we to expect in the not remote
future that every club and benefit society will have attached to its
ordinary medical department a machinery for supplying consuiltants
to the members at, we presume, correspondingly reduced fees?

From whatever point of view we regard it, it is hardly likely to add to
the dignity of the consultant branch of the profession; nor can we
believe that if the twenty-second annual- report of the-<Provident
Association of Warehousemen, Travellers, and Clerks were brought
under the notice of the Royal College of Physieians of LQndon, that
body would be at all proud of seeing its Fellows placed side by side on
the same list with professed homceopaths.

NEW NAmES FOR PARISIAN STREETS.
THE Municipal Council of Paris is again engaged in its favourite work of
renaming streets. Two streets in the neighbourhood of the Salpdtrire
are to be called after Charcot and Ulysse Trdlat respectively, and a
prolongation of the Rue S. Frangois de Sales is to be called after
Trousseau.

ABSCESS OF THE ANTRUM.
DRi. T. E. CONSTANT (Scarborough) writes: The case of "1 Abscess of the An-
trum after Influenza, complicating Polypi," contributed by Mr. Arm-
strong Todd to the BRITIsH MEDICAL JOURNAL of July 21st, isatroDgly
suggestive of alveolar abscess. None of the symptoms given would
contraindicate alveolar abscess excepting the lachrymation and the
discharge from the nose (for which the condition of the nasal cavity
would fully account), and none are symptomatic of empyema of the
antrum. The termination of the case, moreover, is almost character-
istic of alveolar abscess, for I do not believe there is another recorded
instance of an antral empyema discharging itself spontaneously " some-
where about the situation of where the first ana second molar teeth
should have been," unless the empyema were consequent upon an
alveolar abscess.

LETTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, ETC., have been received from:
(A) A Correspondent; An Ex-Midwife. (B) E. E. Blomfield, M.B.,
Pontefract; Dr. J. Brydon, Hawick; B. J. C.; Mr. C. Burch, London;
Mr. R. H. Barlow, London; Mr. W. L. Blenkarne, Leicester; J. E.
Blomfield, M.B., Sevenoaks. (C) Dr. W. Collingridge, London; Dr. A.
C. Coles, Bournemouth; Messrs. Cheavin and Co., London; Professor
E. M. Crookshank, East Grinstead; Mr. T. R. Collins, Harrogate;
Country Practitioner; Condal Water Co., London. (D) Dr. J. Daniel,
Cheadle; D. S. Davies, M.B., Clifton. (E) Dr. F. Edge, Wolverhamp-
ton; Messrs. Evans, Lescher, and Webb, London; Mr. J. Ellis, San-
down. (F) Mr. W. T. Freeman, Reading; F.R.C.S.; Mr. J. Fisher,
Matlock; Mr. E. A. Fenton, Clogheen; Messrs. D. J. Fox and Beames,
London; Dr. H. M. Fernando, Colombo. (G). Mr. J. Gairdner, Crieff;
Dr. H. R. Greene, Knaphill; T. H. Godfrey, M.B., Stockton-on-Tees;
Mr. G. R. Griffiths, Carnarvon Mtr L;' . 6riflths; Clifton.- -) Mr.
R. Harrison, London; Dr. T. G. Horder, Cardiff; Mr. W. Hadley, War-
wick; W. Hardman, M.B., Blackpool; Mr. G. F. Hileken, London; Mr.
J. T. Hislop, Ripley; Mir. E. C: fe'arne, t6ndon; Mr. H. W. THaydon,
Wadebridge; Dr. Howard, London-; Mr. C. H. Haycraft, Bow. (I) Dr.
H. J. Ilott, Bromley. (J) J. B. B. EK) Mr. A.- F. S. Kent, Salisbury.
(L) Mr. N. B. Langley, Cricklade; Mr. C. Lunn, Evesham; Mr. F.
Lewis, Newport. (M) Dr. C. W. M. Moullin, London; M.R.C.S.; Dr. R.
Maclaren, Carlisle; M.D.; R. Morton, M.B., Nenagh; Dr. L. W. D.
Mair, Croydon; Mr. R. W. Murray, iverpool; Mr. W. J. C. Miller,
London; Dr. C. Muller, Buda Pesth. (N) Mr. B. Nugent, Stafford;
Mr. T. V. Nicoll, London; Mr. J. E Newton, London. (0) Mr. E. C.
Osborn, London. (P) Mr. F. B. Palmer, Yarmouth. (R) Mr. W. A.
Ross, Belfast; Mr. W. Roscoe, Bristol; Mr. J. Robertson, Edinburgh;
Mr. N. Ryan, London; Messrs. Richmond and Co., Warrington; Dr.
C. It. F. Routh, London; Mr. J. Rogerson, London. (S) Messrs. Street.
Bros., London; Mr. M. Scott, London; Mr. C. L. Sansom, London;
Spongy Iron Filter Co., London; Messrs. F. Stearns and Co., London;
Dr. W. S. Steele, Torquay; Messrs. G. and G. Stern, London; E. S.
Sugden, M.B., Liverpool; Mr. J. Stewart, Clifton; Mr. W. Summerskill,
London. (T) Dr. J. S. Taylor, Liverpool. (W) W. P. M. B.; Mr. C. J.
Wright, Leeds; Mr. J. Weir, Padiham; Mr. R. Walker, Leicester; Mr.
H. U. Walker, Worksop; Dr. W. Whitelaw, London; Qtc.
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M-inistkre des Affaires Atrang6res. Conf6rence Sanitaire Internationale

de Paris, 7 F6vrier-3 Avril, 1894. Procas Verbaux. Paris: Imprimerie
Nationale. 1894.-

Pus et Suppuration. Par Dr. M. Letulle. Paris: G. Masson. 1894.
te Cancer. Par Dr.Critzman. Paris: G.Malsson. 1894. -
La Chimle de la Cellule Vivante. Par A. Gautier; Paris: G. Masson.

1894.
The Jewish Method of Slaughter compared with other Methods from the

Humanitarian, Hygienic, and Economic Points of View. By Dr. J.
A. Dembo. London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trilbner, and Co. 1894.
2s. 6d.

Archiv fur Dermatologie und Syphilis. Herausgegeben von Prof. F. J.
Pick. Heft 2 und 3. Wien und Leipzig: W. Braumilller. 1894.

The English Riviera: a Guide to Sidmouth, with Remarks on its History,
Climate, Amusements, etc. By N. Macvean, M.A., and L. Williams,
M.B. Sidmouth: Day Bros. 1894.

Sandow on Physical Training. Compiled and edited under Mr. Sandow's
direction by C. M. Adam. London: Gale and Polden. 1894.

*X In forwarding books the publishers are requested to state the
selling prices.

BARRACK SCHOOLS.
ERRATUM.-In the report of the deputation to Mr. Shaw Lefevre on the
subject of barrack schools, published in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
of July 28th, from the word " Hanwell" in line 45 from the top of the
second column, down to " worked" in line 52 inclusive, were the words
of the speaker, Mr. Ernest Hart, and were incorrectly placed in quota-
tion marks. The quotation from Dr. Bridge's report should have com-
menced at "The history" in line 52 down to "prone" in line 3, first
column page 213.
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